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R2方案MP3 ，带前后左右高中低音，带文件夹，小功率，单FM，EQ,时钟

Please read the owner`s manual thoroughly before using



.2.

2/RPT

Short press is listening to the storage station in advance,

Long press is stored to listen to the radio.

Short press is repeat cycle play function.

Long press is next the folder.

Play MP3:

In the radio:

3/RDM

Short press is listening to the storage station in advance,

Long press is stored to listen to the radio.

Short press is random play songs.

Long press is fast rewind 10 songs play.

Play MP3:

In the radio:

4
In the radio:Short press is listening to the storage station in advance,

Long press is stored to listen to the radio.

5/-10
Short press is listening to the storage station in advance,

Long press is stored to listen to the radio.

Short press is fast rewind 10 songs play.Play MP3:

In the radio:

6/+10
Short press is listening to the storage station in advance,

Long press is stored to listen to the radio.

Short press is fast forward 10 songs play.Play MP3:

In the radio:

Long press is fast forward 10 songs play.Play MP3:

.1.

PANEL FUNCTION

Short press is  low frequency radio;
Long press is  low frequency radio.
Short press is previous a song play function,
Long press is fast rewind play the song function.

automatic tuning to
Manual tuning to

Play MP3:

In the radio:

1/

Play MP3:

In the radio:Short press is listening to the storage station in advance,

Long press is stored to listen to the radio.
Short press is pause, play function.
Long press is previous the folder.

Play MP3:

In the radio: Short press is  high frequency radio;
Long press is  high frequency radio.
Short press is next a song play function,
Long press is fast forward play the song function.

automatic tuning to
Manual tuning to

BAND
In the radio: Short press is a wavelength conversion function;

Long press is automatic searching and memory functions.

MODE

Radio/MP3 / AUX IN mode transfers.

 / POWER / PWR Switch on/off.

/CLK / DISP

Short press is time display function.
Long press is set the clock, rotate the volume knob selected time.

VOLUME

Note: If the machine support voice channel separation, can operate the 
           following functions.

Short press button to select the following patterns, rotate the knob to

 adjust different parameters:

       

       

Rotate the button, the LCD will continually display the alteration of 
volume value.

VOLUME                     

FADER BALANCE

TREBLEBASS  

Long press the volume button is EQ: Rotate the button to select 
the EQ function.
Long press the volume button again is LOUD: Rotate the button 
to select the loudness function.



A

B

C



UNLOAD THE UNIT

D

.6.

Following guideline can help you to resolve the problems may encounter. Please 

make sure the connection and the operation is correct before you check below 

guide line.

GUIDE YOU TO FIND THE SIMPLE PROBLEMS

PROBLEMS CAUSES AND SOLUTION

No Power Supply
Check the fuse if burnt or not, please change the proper 
fuse if necessary.

The display is disorder or 
the buttons not work

Can not receive radio
Please check if the antenna have been set, or if set 
properly.

Can not receive the radio 
clearly

May be the length of the antenna is not proper or did 
not extend and broken. If broken, please change the 
antenna.

Can not read USB and 
SD card

The file format is not available / USB and SD card 
have been  damage

           help from the supplier. Do not fix it by yourself.

Note: If you can not resolve the problem by above guideline, please ask 

reconnect after power off  several seconds

1.Please remove  the front frame, when remove this model. 

2.Put the keys into the slot at both sides until hear the sound of locking (D)

3.Pull out the key and the unit.

TECHNICAL DATA

Specification subject to change without notice

Sensitivity

Harmonic voltage distortion(1KHz)

Channel separation

Stereophonic reproduction channel balancing 

Frequency

7Wx4

5Wx4

12V(10.8-15.1V)DC Negative pole earthPower source

Speaker

Max output

Output rating

The machine

 power 
machines

87.5MHz-108MHz

European frequency machinesFM

                                                                Frequency scope

Sensitivity

.5.



 / POWER / PWR

2/RPT

1/

BAND

MODE

/CLK / DISP

6/+10

VOLUM

3/RDM

4

5/-10

VOLUME                     

FADER BALANCE

TREBLEBASS  

7 8



A

B

C

9 10



D

11 12
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